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This is the first issue of the ~hnnesota 
Nurserymen's Newsletter. It is made possible 
through the cooperation of the Minnesota Nur·
ser~en's Association and the Lniversity of 
Minnesota. 

The executive corrrnittee of the Minnesota 
Nurserymen's Association and Dr. Leon Snyder 
were instrumental in getting this publication 
started. 

This is your publication and you can help 
make it better by your contributions, suggestions 
and criticisms Occasionally your editor will 
ask you for articles. Your suggestions and criti-

~cisms will always be welcomed. They will help us 
achieve the goal of a good newsletter. 

The present plan is to publish a newsletter 
once every two months. There will be brief 
summaries of research papers on cultural topics 
of interest to Nurserymen. We shall endeavor to 
keep you posted on insect and disease control. 
We shall recLo.J.ve the cooperation of members of 
the University of Minnesota Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Information Service and Horticul
ture Department, and the ~hnnesota State Nursery 
Inspection Service. Mr Edlred Hunt of the ~hnn
esota State Horticultural Society has offered the 
service of his department in mailing this publi
catlon 

Last but not leastonthis team is the nurseryman. 
With cooperat1on I'm sure we can achieve our goal. 

Your editor, 

Richard J . Stadtherr 

CONSIDER THE WINTER EFFECT 
R.J. Stadtherr 

TI1e winter effect of deciduous shrubs and trees 
is frequently overlooked in planning the landscape 
~icture. The landscape designer has an exc~l l ent 
'~pportunity with a wide l i st of plants hav1ng 

persistent fruits, dried flowers , seed ~ods or 
color ful and i nteresting bark to help h1m develop 
a beautiful year-round picture. These plants are 
needed to impart brightness to the winter landscape 

January and February 1954 

In the selection of plants for placement around 
the home, the emphasis has too often been upon 
their flowers . However, this should be secondary, 
for the main purpose is to soften harsh corners 
and lines and to create a blended informal effect 
between buildings and their surroundings. Thus, 
a successful planting should produce this effect 
throughout the whole year. 

Many deciduous plants can be used to give a 
pleasing contrast with the evergreens which i~ 
part color to every winter scene. 

There are many trees, shrubs and vines which 
hold their fruits throughout much of the winter. 
Besides giving color, they often provide food 
for birds , 

Those plants which have red or orange fruits 
include: Aroni a arbutifolia, Red Chokeberry; 
Berberis thunbergi, J apanese Barberry; Celastrus 
scandens, Bittersweet; Crataegus species, Hawthorq, 
Ilex verticillata, Winterberry; Lonicera maacki, 
Amur Honeysuckle; ~hlus species, Ornamental Crab 
Apple; Rhus species, Sumac; Rosa Species, Rose, 
Sorbus species, Mountain Ash; Symphoricarpos 
orbiculatus, Coralberry; Viburnum opulus, 
Euro~ean Cranberrybush; · Viburnum trilobum, 
Amer1can Cranberrybush. 

The dark blue, purple or black fruits are 
gene:ally not noticeable, but in this group the 
Aron1a melanocarpa, Black Chokeberry , is one of 
the better plants. 

Plants having persistent fruits that are white 
or yellow are all too few. Symphoricarpos albus 
Snowberry, has conspicuous white berries which ' 
are showy throughout much of the winter. 

Interesting seed pods and flowering heads 
c~uld be u~ed to impart color to the winter 
p1cture , Lilacs; Gymnocladus dioica, Kentucky 
Coffee Tree; and Gleditsia triancanthos Honey 
Locust , have brown pods which are attra~tive 
TI1e glossy dark brown pods of the Kentucky ' 
Coffee ~ree are more noticeable than the dull 
brC?wn Lilac pods. However , many home owners 
object to pods and seeds which fall w 1to the lawn. 



Acer ginnala, Anur Maple, has persistent brown 
samaras and a grayish bark to make it a valuable 
addition to our landscape plan. The nodding Hy
drangea flowering heads can be seen throughout 
the winter swaying their brown heads in the wind. 

~iore striking than most of the materials al
ready mentioned are the plants which possess color
ful or interesting bark Probably no bther single 
plant group contributes so many species as the 
Dogwoods. Even though we consider these plants more 
associated with swampy conditions, for many grow 
wild in our swamps, they do well on upland soils. 
They are shade tolerant, ~1ich adds to the~r u~e
fuh.ess To obtain the bnghter colored tWl.gs 1t 
is necessary to prune out some of the ·old wood 
each spring. 

Red-colored twigs are much in demand, for the 
bright colors really are outstanding aga~n~t.a 
green or white background. Corn~s alba s1b1r~ca, 
Siberian Dogwood; Cornus stolon1fera, Red Os1er 
Dogwood; Roses; and Salix alb~ ~herme~ina, Red
Ste!lllled Willow, have very stnk1ng bnght bark. 

The newest growth on many of the Birches is 
reddi sh brown, but the bark of the older branches 
and the trunk is usually white or gray. The 
reddish tinted exfoliating bark of Betula nigra, 
River Birch creates a striking effect when a 
multi. trunkeu tree fonns a clump. This is espec
ially effective abainst clean white snow. This 
tree generally habitates only riverbanks, but 
an excellent specimen is growing on a ~lay kno~l 
wluch l1as a subsoil of sand at our Fru1t Breed:mg 
Farm. ~~st of the birches grown in this state 
possess white bark. 1l1ose having exf~liating bark 
are the River Birch and Betula papyr1fera, Paper 
Birch 

An interesting shrub which has bark which 
shreds is Physocarpus, Ninebark. 1llere are 
several species which might be included in our 
1 andscape planting. 

Golden twigs rival bright red twi9s for a place 
in the winter 1 icture. Cornus stolon1f~ra flav
anu!ea Golden- twigged Cogwood, and Sahx al~a. 
vitellina Yellowsterr. \'•hite Willow, have bnghtly 
colored s~ems which are attractive. 

Although gray and ~ilve~ do not show up very 
well against the gray1sh w1nter bac~ground, never
theless certain trees and shrubs wh1ch possess 
bark with these colors do pro':'ide con~rast. Acer 
species, the ~.laples, Amelanch1er spec1~s,. June
berries; Cornus racemosa, Gray Dbgwood, ~~c~ 
palustris, Leatherwood; Elaegnus angust1foha~ 
Russian Olive; Populus alba bo~leana, Bolleana 
Poplar S1epherdia argentea, S1lver Buffaloberry 
are an~ng the best we might list . 

1l1e So~ealle.l f cherry' I bark has alwayS been 
very stri}. ing and unus~al. The prominent gray 
lenticels on tlte purphsh black.bark make P~unus 
serotina, Clack 01crry, and Syr1nga amurens1s 
japonica, Japanese Tree lilac , worthy of a place 
in our plantings 1l1e natu:al tendency of the 
Japanese Lilac to form a n1ce rounded top adds to 
its value It is one of the better small trees 
which can be used in landscaping the modern 
ranch-style home. 

The dwarf form of Euonymous alata, Winged 
Euonymous, is another shrub which possesses beauty 
throughout the year. It has a pecul1ar corky four 
sided stem which adds variation to the winter scene. 
It develops a nice rounded form and its leaves take 
on a bright scarlet color in autUIIlD. Corky bark 
Ulmus thomasi, Rock Elm, is quite interesting 
Gymnocladus dioica, Kentucky Coffee Tree, and the 
Quercus species, the oaks , possess very thick, 
rugged bark which add interest to the winter seeM. 

1llere are a number of Oaks which retain their 
leaves all winter . Their light brown color might 
not be very appealing to many; nevertheless, they 
do add to the winter landscape which can be quite 
drab. 

By using some of these shrubs, trees and vines 
wi th the narrow4eaved evergreens which give us the 
welcomed shades of green, blue and bronze, it is 
possib~e to create a beautiful winter ef~ect which 
will r1val that of SU!IIller. We must real1ze that 
our winters are much longer than that period when the 
trees and shrubs are in bloom. Let's concentrate mo~ 
on the winter appearance . 

REPORT ON THE PLANT PROPAGATORS'SOCIETY 
MEETING - ~c . 10-12, 1953 

L. C. Snyder 

~annesota was well represented at the Plant 
Propagators' meeting held in Cleveland Ohio 
on December 10-12, 1953. Six nurser~ en and two 
staff n~mbers from the horticulture deparment of 
the University were present . The nurserymen im .. ludA 
Frank Seifert of Summit Nurseries, Vincent Bailey ,~ 
Rbn Nordine, and Clarence Siefert of J V. ~~iley 

1'\urseries;. Dick Andrews of Andrews Nursery; and Harry 
Borstrem of Jewell ~rseries . The University staff 
members were Leon C. Snyder and Ted Weir. 

The three-day meeting was held in the Wade Park 

Manor and was attended by nearly 200 plant propa
gators representing the nursery industry and 
various colleges and universities 

The programs were well balanced_and ~res7nte~ 
results of experiments at the var1ous 1nSt1tut1ons 
as well as the practical experience of the growers 
themselves. 

Topics discussed included the propagat1on of 
junipers by cuttings and grafting the propagation 
of magnolias and round table discussions on soft 
wood and hardwood cuttings. A number of propagatu,g 
techniques were shown by de~nstration and exhibits , 
Discussions were very lively on all of the topics. 

Some of the information given at this meeting 
will be presented in detail in future issues of 
this newsletter. 

HI-LITES OF THE ANNUAL CO~~ENTIO~ 

R. J . Stadtherr • Rudy Ruedlinger reported a record 106 attendanee 
for the 27th meeting of the Minnesota Nurserymen s 
Association. Meetings were held December 7 and 8 
at the Radisson Hotel . Rudy said there has been a 
gradual annual increase in attendance Four more 
members attended this year's convention than last 



\\ A. CoupanBer president. , officially opened 
the convention by sun~r.ariz.inb current problems of 
the nursery 1noustry in ~~nnesota He was followed 
by H.N. Ruedlinger who gave the treasurer ' s report. 
Vince Bailey and hen Law were chosen as the nomina-

. committee , and Harold f.eid and Gordon Bailey, 
auditing corrmittee 

After the business meeting, two very interesting 
talks were given by Otto Otristenson, executive vice 
president of the r~.innesota fJnployer ' s Association, 
and Harold Reid, lolm and Olson, Inc. 

~;r Cllrist.enson stated that. pressure groups are 
very instrumental in obtainin{; lehislation which is 
favorable Lo their f roup. llarold f.eid gave an ex
cellent talk on lawn preparation and maintenance. 
Iiarold' s talk will appear in future issues of your 
Minnesota 1\urserymen' s f\ewsletLer. 

At the banquet t .. onday night , Vern hlarshall, 
director of the An.erican Association of Nurserymen 
for region 4 presented the S.ll Clausin Co., 
~:inneapolis witlt the Plant An.erica Award for their 
i · .\.:strial landscapinb cevelo!-ment . f:omedale 1\'ursery 
J:opkins , did t.l.e lanuscar it.0 of the Clausin factory. 

A lively discussion on the State 1\ursery deve
loped Tuesaay n.ornins . TI.e association favored the 
growinf, u.aterials by the state nursery for re
forestratiou on state lanus however, it opposed 
the growin~ of ornarr.ental materials for sale to 
individuals or private enterprises. 

l~en Law reporteci on the American Nurserymen's 
Association Convention which will be held July 18-
~2 in bnneal'olis . hen is chairman of the conven
-._ion con.rt.ittee wl,icl, has },, Reid , treasurer ; R.N. 

Peudlin{;er secretary; Vince Bailey and \'1.A 
Coupanger as other merr.bers 

Dr Richard P \~lti t~ , executive secretary of the 
A. A.N. reported on general conditions of the nur
sery industry and told of the accomplishments of 
the Washington office in obtaining legislation 
which would help all nurserymen lle predicted a 
good year in 1954, economically speaking, for 
nurserymen. 

In the elections , all 1953 officers were re
elected Two changes were made in the executive 
Loard. Otar lcs I:awkins and llarry Francis were 
chosen 

Thor AarrtoClt , state entomologist;. was unable to 
attend tl.e ntccLiut:;s , so his report on the nursery 
inspection service was read by M Buz.icky. \\e 
will have more about Titor ' s talk and news from his 
office in future newsletters . 

Tite program was concluded with an interesting 
talk Ly Cr L C. Snyder who showed slides of new 
fruits and ornametals which have been developed 
by the University of r.:innesota lle called on Cr. 
A 1"\. \'!ilcox, wl.o told about promising new straw-
~berry varieties Prof. R.1\. ~11tillips reported on 
~he chrysant.l.emwl• and rose breeding programs. 

Prof. T. E. Weir assisted Dr . Snyder in telling 
about new fruit selections 

I m sure tl.at all who tasted the seedling apples 
agreeci tl.at son.e better quality apples have been 
selected. 

AN IMPROVED METHOD OF MAhif\G 
PLANT CONTAINERS 

Herb en, F. W and 0. K. Hoglund 
USDA Soil Conservation Service Leaflet 346 
Sept 1953 

~ practical and ine~ensive method for 
mak1ng aspahalt-treated paper liners as inserts 
for flat is oiscussed. The metl10d of makinf, the 
liners is shown and instructions are [,iven so 
that nursern.en might build the necessary tools 
if he wished to maf<e inserts. Containers can be 
rr.ade at about a fourth of the usual cost which 
is paid for ready-made plant banos . 

If you are interested, the leaflet can be 
purchased from t.he Superintendent. of Documents 
U. S. Government Printing Office , Washington 25, 
n.r.. for 10 cents . 

R. J . Stadtherr 

Viburnum lantana , Wayfaring Tree is an 
attractive upright shrub that grows about eight 
feet tall . The foliage is silvery green during 
the stiJTI:ler and turns red in autUIIUl TI1e flat
toppe~. , cream-colored, flower clusters appear in 
mid-i.iay. The. fruits change from green in ear 1 y 
summer to wh1te , t.hen become red and finally are 
black at maturity. During the winter the fruits 
become some~tat shrivelled and persist until 
they are eaten by birds. 1h1s is an excellent 
shrub.for border plantings which is hardy through 
out 1\linnesota 

Junipers do not do well in the shade. They 
prefer full sun with soils that are well drained. 
The Arborvitae do well in moist protected places 
on the north side of a house , Japanese Yews grow 
better in shade than in full sun but they are 
not completely hardy throughout ~unnesota. 

Two valuable extension bulletins which every 
1\~nnesota nurseryman should have are · Extension 
Bulletin 267 ''Woody Plants for Minnesota' • and 
Extension Bulletin 258 ''Evergreens' ' . 

Ya~ can get these bulletins by writing to the 
University of Minnesota Bulletin Doom, St. Paul 
Campus , St. Paul 1, Minnesota. 

NEW LILAC SURVEY MADE 
E ~1. Hunt 

''Lilacs for America'' • a report of the 1953 
Lilac Survey Committee of the American Association 
of Botanical Gardens and Arboretums , was recently 
published by the Arthur Hoyt Scott llorticultural 
Fowtdation, Swarthmore College , Swartlunor~ Pa. 

The conurittee headed by John C. Wister 
director of the Arthur Hoyt Scott llorticuitural 
found~tion , brings up ~o date the similar survey 
111ade 1n 1941. Says Mr . Wister in the preface to 
to the 1953 report: 



• 'During its centur ies of cul t ivati on t he 
Conmon Lilac has given rise to roore than 600 
''improved'' forms The oldest are of unknown 
origin but we have definite records of over 100 
Lilac breeders. 

' 'There has been much confusion concerni ng the 
varieties of Lilacs known to have originated i n 
gardens. TI1e best varieties ~hich originated be
fore World War I have been widely distr ibut ed in 

this country. The greatest improvement (in general 
quality size, substance etc., and in range of 
color and length of season) has, however, be~n ~ade 
during the past forty years. These newer var 1et1es 
are still little known by the gardeni ng public 

''The purpose of the 1941 survey was to learn 
which varieties were being grown i n thi s country, 
to learn the relative value of the different ki nds 
in the opinion of those who grew them, and to learn 
which varieties could be purchased f r om our 
nurseries. TI1e publication of the survey call ed to 
the attention of park superintendent s , nurserymen 
and amateur gardeners the improved qualities of the 
newer Lilacs It made these new varieti es better 
known and more widely grown. 

A new survey has long been needed. In the 
winter of 1953 hundreds of nursery catalogs were 
searched hundreds of letters written to learn 
what new Lilacs had been named or introduced s i nce 
1941 what varieties were being grown i n public 
gardens and what varieties were being offered 
for sale in nurseries 

' It 1s a great pity that so relatively few 
nurseries now grow and offer really adequate 
collections of modern Lilacs, and that so many 
really first-class nurseries should conti nue to 
catalog varieties that were superseded half a 
century ago l'ntil the demand for the f i nest 
Lilacs become greater, nurseries cannot be expect
ed to go to the expense of revolutionizing their 
practice in this one department. 'The remedy, 
therefore , lies with the amateur gardener. It i s 
hoped that this report will so increase th~ dem~d 
for the finer Lilacs that many more nursen es wlll 
offer them i n the future '' 

Editors note Copies of the 1953 Survey can be 
purchased from the Scott Horti 

cultural Foundation, Swarthroore College, Swarthmore, 
Pennsylvania The retail price for a s i ngle copy 
1S ~l 00. If over 25 copies are ordered the •cost 
is only 60 cents If there is enough demand, the 
association can order copi es and members can pur
chase cop1es If interested let your editor l~ow. 

A gooc advertisen.ent is not only one which 
announces what you have for sale but also one 
which will mate people buy and which will help 
educate• the puLlic 

Ohio Nursery Notes 22 Vol II and 12 ~ovTDec. 1953 

Outdoor Roses 
Otadwick L C 

In tests conducted at Olio State University frol. 
1950 through 1953 to learn which rose varieties 1 
were most prolific bloomers, the following varieties 
yielded the highest bloom counts under their cultural\, 
ractices. Seventy-nine named varieties of hybrid 

teas and forty-five named varieties of floribundas 
and polyanthas were among those tested in tl.e two 
official Rose Test Gardens 

In the hybrid tea group the highest counts 
were obtained with Anne Vanderbilt which 6 ...,ve 
199 blossoms per season Varieties having 70 or 
more blooms per season listed from the h1ghest to 
lowest : Anne Vanderbilt Applause Crimson Glory, 
~ks. ~hniver Sleigh Bells , Golden Anniversery, 
Break-of-Day Lily Pons Tally-ho Sister TI1eras~. 
Golden Scepter and Big Daddy 

In the floribunda and polyantha t;roup, those 
varieties having 200 or more blooms per season were· 
China Doll Pinkie Bright Eyes, Betty Prior Yellow 
Pinocchio , Hills Hillbilly Pinocchio , Surrmer Snow 
Marionette ~J.ng Toy Fashion. \\hite Pinocchio , Red 
Pinocchio and ~:ademoiselle Otina Doll led with 
546 blooms per season Pinkie and Bright Eyes also 
averaged more than 500 blooms in a season 

Previous pruning practices experiments had 
indicated that best flower production was obtain 
.ed if plants were not pruned in the fall. These 
roses were pruned in spring when dead and weak ~ 
wood was removed The plants were' evened-up '' 
at this time also to improve the appearance of 
the beds. 

R J Stadtherr 

The Control of Slugs 
Jefferson , R N. 

Florist Review III(2869),. 29-30 Nov 20 1952 

Several species of slugs and snails were con
~rolled by the use of metaldehyde dusts or sprays 
The 15 and 20 per cent dusts also gave consistently 
good results when used outdoors Metaldehyce sprays 
and dusts were applied to a wide varieu of plants 
without injury Only fresh metaldehyue ;ave consi~~ 
tently good results 

For slugs one to two pounds of a 15% ~!etaldehyde 
dust to 1000 sq ft was recommended for use in tte 
greenhouse Best resul~:s were obtained when thorough 
coverage of foliage soil pots and bench surface 
was given Applications made during the night were 
more effective TI1ree applications at seven to ter1 
day intervals were recommended 

- R J Stadtherr 

We ' re late! 
So sorry but we're late for your first issue We 
hope to have subsequent public;=ttions mailed in the 
middle of the first wonth covered by the newslet.ter. 
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